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What is the Stewardship Portal?

Interactive web-based land-use information 
management and planning support system

 Simplifies processes of filing, tracking, and searching and 
storing data for more effective retrieval, review and 
communication.

Interactive display of map data

 Makes power of GIS accessible to assist in planning and 
decision making.  Upload/download, view, query, and store 
spatial content from any internet-connected computer.



 Permanent Record
 The Portal acts as a permanent record of anything uploaded 

including any type of digital file - documents (pdf, doc, and 
spreadsheets etc.), as well as custom built spatial data; 

 outliving changes in staff, email accounts, and varying 
personal filing systems. 

 Cumulative database of land use
 Over time the data and information has built up to show a 

progression of activity and responses, which can help us 
assess new activities. Portal has been in use since 2007 
primarily for referral review.



 Robust, secure and flexible permissions model;
 Multi-level (group and user) allows for flexible management 

of access to information.  Server is located at TNG and has 
scheduled backup.

 Email notification;
 Flexible to notify whomever you need to that you have 

made a submission.

 Can provide versioning. 
 Build reports by submitting draft documents, having other 

review and submit comments and then submit Final Report. 



 Is flexible/customizable to meet a variety of needs 
and uses
 This is “our Portal”, it is designed for TNG and the 

community’s use.

 Data Sovereignty
 All uploaded data lives on a server located at TNG office. 

 Based on open source technology…. 
 Framework and structured coding is available free of cost to 

anyone who wants it.  We do however rely on the developer 
for improvements and support on a consultant model.



TNG Portal

Every submission 
and all its content, 

attachments, 
shapefiles, 

permissions and 
email notification 

settings represent a 
record in a database



View of DATABASE



 Custom Maplayers

 Portal has option to upload shapefiles as part of a 
submission.  These shapefiles are protected by same 
permission model as the submitted form.  

 Available through TNG WMS (web map services), we have 
custom Tŝilhqot’in spatial layers added and; 

 Portal is set up to access via BC WMS, all current versions of 
BC government spatial data 



Maplayers:



Maplayers:



Maplayers:

West Fraser Road 

Re-allignment



Portal Workflow:

Submit 
Responses; 

Review and Track

Upload, Retrieve, 
Review, 

Summarize, 
Respond

Submit



Permissions:

Every Portal User has a 

Username and Password

Every Portal User is a

Member of a User Group



User Group

 a group of users that have a united purpose.

 Belonging to a particular user group has some 
influence on your ability to access submissions and 
forms.  

 We have 6 TNG Referral Groups.  

 Permissions are either On and cannot be turned off, 
granted by default but can be turned off, or off by 
default but can be turned on:



Permissions

Example:

 We can create a user group for each Community 
with only Nen members from individual 
communities.

 users in group could be designated by chief and 
council to make submissions that they can share 
only with their team (others included in their 
group) – Community TUS

 or share more widely with other communities, 
other custom groups etc.



Permissions

Example:

 Users in another group might be given permission 
to view less sensitive information like Land Use 
Plan Reports.

 Just have to be clear with your guidelines and 
plans for what you want to share and with who.



Permissions:

Every user group can 
be turned on or off to 
allow or deny access to 
a submission and it’s 
content. *

Users can be turned on 
or off individually 
within a user group.



Next Steps:

 Design guidelines and process for deciding who is to do 
submitting, and who can see what;

 With community input, design and implement custom form 
and schema (spatial data format);

 Training; troubleshooting and administration provided by 
TNG;

 Documentation for how to, specific for Nen Team and 
community.



Appendix A

Portal Training Terminology 

Glossary of Key Terms



Proponent

Company, government or individual who puts forward 
information. Examples are forestry licensee, BC 
government, or mining companies, and now the 
Housing Authority.

Typically, there is a link between the Proponent and 
the Form they use on the Portal.  

Housing Authority uses the Housing Communication 
Form 



Forms

Forms are the point of entry for loading data into the 
Portal.

Custom forms can be built for other Portal uses.
Housing Communication Form 2019-May-16  was built for the 

Housing Authority to load documents and communication to 
the Portal.  

Housing Status Form will be built to accommodate Housing 
Status information.

Each Form consist of a series of NODES.



Nodes

 Nodes perform separate, independent functions. Each 
node is an independent block of code. It takes a 
combination of Nodes to make a Form.

• Parent Submission ID node 

• Content node

 Nodes have expandable instructions, and the nodes 
themselves are collapsible.

 If you need help, look for a triangle near the top left of a 
node for instructions.



Parent Submission

 the first submission on a particular referral/engagement. 

Child Submission

 Any subsequent submissions that are linked to a parent.  
Also called an “amendment”

 You can not make a “child submission” or “amendment”
to another child submission.



User Group

 a collection of users that usually work for the same 
company/group.

 Belonging to a particular user group has some 
influence on your ability to access submissions.  

 Members of a user group have default access to co-
group member’s submissions (submitted and draft).



Examples of Portal User Groups:

• 1_TNG

• Community User Groups (Alexandria, Anaham, Nemiah, 
Toosey, Stone, Alexis Creek)

• Housing Authority

• West Fraser 

• BC Government  - largest group



Permissions

 Permissions give a user access to view, download, and respond 
to Portal submissions.

 Permissions allow us to determine who can see what, and 
protect confidential dat

Email Notifications

 Automated emails sent to all those listed so those who need to 
know when a submission has been uploaded.  



User Help and Training 
materials?:

In the form Instruction 
dropdown topics



User Help and Training materials?:

Document Download Page

Comprehensive Training Materials,
Task Specific User Help Documents,
Links to templates and much much
more.



Portal Administration Contacts:

Jodie Jim, Tsilhqot’in National Government
Jodie@tsilhqotin.ca

Sarah Gash,  Tsilhqot'in National Government
sarah@tsilhqotin.ca

TNG front desk: 250-392-3918

TNG’s Referral Workers : Gene/Lennon/Linda/Josh/Tamara/Liz


